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Old Main
Will Get
New Look
Work has been started on
a projected two-year face lifting operation in the oldest
building at SIU, Old Main.
The objective of the work,
according to the SIU architect's office, is redesigning
the entire first floor of Old
Main to accommodate the SIU
Museum and its offices. It,
and the Department of Music,
now share Altgeld Hall.
First step is converting two
southwest corner rooms (Ill
and 112) and an adjoining hallway into a three-room unit
for the Museum. Workshops
and exhibit-preparation facilities now in Altgeld will be
moved to the remodeled space
in Old Main.
The short hallway will be
converted into a room by closing its outetde entrance to regular traffic and changing an
archway at its other end (opening on the main corridor) to a
small door.

SIU'-Washington
Tickets on Sale
Five hundred tickets for
the SIU-Washington University basketball game to be
played 'Wednesday night in
Evansville, Ind., will go on
sale at 9 a.m. today at the
ticket office in the Arena.
There will be nu reduction
in ticket prices for students.
All seats will cost $2 each.
Free bus transportation to
the game will be provided by
Student Government and Student Activities.
Students can sign up for
the bus trip any time between
8 a.m. and 5 p.m. today and
from 8 until 12 noon Wednesday. The buses will leave
from in front of the University Center at 4 p.m.
Wednesday.
Students will have to leave
their horns at home since
Evansville prohibits the use
of any kind of noise-makers
at their games. Admittance
will be refused to anyone With
a horn.
If Southern is successful
against Washington UniverSity, game tickets for Thursday night's game will go on
sale at 9 a.m. Thursday

Jacobini to Talk
About Viet Nam
The International Relations
Club will present H. B.
J acabini, professor of government, in a "Contemporary
Discussion of Viet Nam," at
7:30 p.m. today in Studio Theatre at University School.
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faster Sectioning to Be Goal
Of Registration System Study
Change Sought
By Fall Ter",,The registration system
currently employed on the
Carbondale campus is being
reviewed to study its ef~
fectiveness and po s sib I e
changes that might be instituted, according to R@yert
A. McGrath, registrar.
Two reasons for the study
. are the fact that the system
bas been in oper ation for some
10 years witbout a review, and
the rapid growth of the student body.
The basiC question under
consideration is how the sectioning process· can be ,expedited to move students
through that stage of their
registration procedure faster,
McGrath said. Within the next
few years it is 6xpe"cted that
sectioning will be done by
machines, but other changes
are currently being investigated.
The group studying the registration process conSists of
those in the Registrar's Office
and Sectioning Center who are
mE CHAMPS - Members of Delta Zeta social "All American." Other pictures of the Variety supervising
the registration
sorority and Delta Chi social fraternity walked
Show are on pages 8 and 9.
process, and David E. Carter,
off with top honors in the Theta Xi Variety Show
(Photo by Hal Stoelzle) Student Council senator from
with their skit based on the Broadway musical
General Studies.
McGrath hopes that some
Former Champs Unseated
procedural changes may be
effective with· the advance
registration for the 1965 fall
quarter. Students desiring to
submit ideas should write or
contact Carter at the Student
Government Office il. the
University Center.
.. All American," a take-off tion numbers went to Sigma
The show was kept lively
on a Broadway musical about Sigma Sigma sorority and Sig- with the help of Bob Holt, Meeting Is Set Tonight
a college football team, won ma Pi fraternity for their announcer and special effects
for Delta Zeta sorority and rendition of "The Wonderful man from K'MOX radio in St. On Exceptional Children
Delta Chi fraternity the cham- World of College."
LOUis, who was master of
pionship of the 18th annual
The Pointe::s, a barbershop ceremonies.
The Council for ExcepTheta Xi Variety Show.
quartet, won first place in the
Before the show opened Fri- tional Children will meet at
The groups' performance in individual category,
and day night, the SIU Service to 9 o'clock tonight ir. Iloom
the show last weakend placed second ,place went to Charles Southern Awards were pre- no of the Wham Education
them above the production of D. Trentham.
sented to Pamela Ann New- Building. Lynn M. Zenk, a
two-time winners Alpha GamWinners of the small group berry of Decatur, and Terry senior majoring in special
ma Delta sorority and Phi act was the Justin Singers, a L. Cook of Waukegan, both education from
EdwardsKappa Tau fraternity, who won campus folk song group, who seniors.
ville, will speak on "The
second place this year With a nosed out the Dusty Road Boys
Runners-u])'"in the Service Gifted Child."
skit,
"Circus on parade." and their blue p;rass music.
to Southern Award werellich- ......../
Third place in the produc- The latter took second place. ard L. Cox, a member of .
the Daily Egyptian editorial
conference, and Charles P.
Rahe, editor· of the Obelisk.
Among the women, runnersA student forum on "The violates tht: law as compared up were Linda J. Atwater and
College Student vs. The Long with the average law-breaker. V. Ann Phelps.
Arm of the Law," will beheld·. The forum is sponsored~by
The Leo Kaplan Memorial
at 4 p.m. today in Ballroom A a group of speech students. Scholarship was awarded to
at the University Center.
Kenneth M. Wilkening, junior
from Buckley.
Thomas L. Leffler of the
SIU Security Office; Elza
The scholarship has been
Brantley, captain of District
presented each year by Theta
13 of the l11inois State Police,
Xi since the death of Leo
Du Quoin; and A.E. Ramseyof
Eric Christmas, artist-in- Kaplan in 1962. He had been
the Carbondale Police De- residence at Southern, will adviser of the fraternity tor
partment will compose a panel present his second public lec- 10 years. Funds forthe scholof experts for the forum.
ture at 8 p.m. Wednesday in arship come from the variety
shOW proceeds.
Leffler will discuss student the Southern Playhouse.
The lecture is sponsored
conduct in connection With the
Wilkening is assistant edithe
Department
of tor of the Obelisk as well as
immediate campus and as- by
Theater.
sociated facilities.
business manager and sports
Christmas will speak on editor for that publication. He
Underage drinking and conduct in downtown Carbondale "The Comedy in Shake- serves on the University Cen- Gus says he can't decide
speare's
Tragedies."
ter Programming Board and whether to study for his finals
will be Ramsey's topic. BrantHe directed the SIU pro- the steering committee for or turn in his books early to
ley will discuss the treatment
summer activities.
of the college student who duction of "King Lear."
a void the rush.

Delta Zetas, Delta Chis Grab Championship
In Theta Xi's 18thA.nnual Variety Contest

Gus Bode

Panel to Discuss Students vs. Law

Christmas to.....GJve
Shakespeare Talk

nfOMAS LEFFLER

UNIVERSITY
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A committee of representatives from different national organizations has made
arrangements with the International Student Center for
students
during
spr i ng
vacation.
Among the trips offered are

a farm tour on the afternoon
of March 24. a tour of Veterans Hospital in Marion on
the afternoon of March 2S
and four days of free hospitality in Chicago.
Information is also available at the Internalional Studen Center concerning industrial tours of St. LouiS.
a visit to the University of
Illinois and a possible bus
trip to Springfield.
Students who are interested
should contact the International Student Center
immediately.

Randall Proposes
Card Duplication
Little colder today. with
high ranging in high 30s to
low 4Os. Record high was set
at 81 degrees in 1911; record
low for this date was set at
10 degrees in 1932. according
to records of the SIU Climatology Laboratory.

A recommendation has been
submitted to Robert W. MacVicar. vice president for
academic affairs. to reproduce the card catalogues of the
Edwardsville and Carbondale
campus libraries to aid in
cutting down on unnecessary
duplication of res ear c h
materials.
Ferris S. Randall. head librarian of Morris Library.
said this would mean the
duplication of over 700.000
cards. at Morris Library
alone.
Randall indicated that he
hopes the reproduction could
be accomplished by the start
of fall quarter on tl'e Carbondale campus and after the
library at Edwardsville is
housed in its new building.

ALUKI CURRENCY EXCHANGE
Campus Shopping Center
.Driver· 5 License
• Public Stenographer
• 2 Day License Ptate
Service

• a.eck Ca3hing
• Notary Public
• Money Orders

eTitle Service
•

Sto •• hou.s 9:00
6:00 ....., dav.

ID

• Pay your Gas, Li ght, Phone, and Water Bills here

Jim Brewner's
(StU Alum)

College !1JI!
Home of the original

(o'Slo-Smoke" Bar-B-Q
Featuring Barbeeued
Pork
Beef Chieke.s
Ribs
Also Homemade Pies & Cobblers
Phone 457-5944 for Carry-Out

StU ARTISTS WIN PRIZES - Joel F. Crowe.
left. SIU senicx majoring in metalworkiol, dis-

plays model of sample~ chess set that won him
$100 at the tecent Mid-States Crafts Exhibition

Se.ior GeI8 ,100 Prize

3 SIU Students Win Awards
At Evansville Arts Exhibition
Three SIU students were
among prize winners at the
recent Mid-States Crafts Exhibition held at the Evansville Museum of Ans and
Sciences.
Competing
for
awards were craftsmen from
six states.
Joel F. Crowe of Carbondale, a senior in metalworking
under Brent Kington, assistant
professor of an. received the
$100 purchase prize for his
sampler set (Jf six sterling
silver chessmen.
Crowe is designing a complete chess set, but submitted
only one casting each of the
king. queen, bishop. knight,
rook and pawn. The 22-yearold Crowe is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles T. Crowe.
His mother is head of the
Department of English at University High School. His father
is an instructor at the SIU
Vocational
and Technical
Institute.
Crowe. who has previously
exhibited in the Illinois State
Crafts Show at Springfield. and
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MAKE DIETING
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. . . . . . jut • CIIlon.. Fora-BD . . .
pleaaant-wting. lowc.I.oM IIid in ~ diet
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• Non-stimulating

Non·babit fonning
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UNIVERSITY DRUGS
823 South Illinois
2~2 Wes~ Freeman

held in EV8IISville. Ind. Larry Wright. SIU art
student. "throws" a pot in ceramics laboratory.
Wright received a special merit award for a ceramic bowl at the exhibition.

it

a
streetcar
naMed
deSire .
FRIDAY
SATURDAY

fJ>t~enti""Jt ~
FILM SOCIETY

in the professional show at the
St. Louis Craft Alliance Gallery. plans to do graduate work
in metalsmithing and jewelrymaking before going into professional designing.
Lawrence P _ Wright, also of
Carbondale but formerly of
Rantoul, received the judges'
speCial merit purchase prize
for his large ceramic bowl.
An undergraduate, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Wright of Rantoul, he is a student of Nicholas Vergette, ceramist and
associate professor of an.

A third student, Michael F.
Croft of Hobbs, N. Mex., received a merit award at the
crafts show. He is a graduate
student in metalworking, also
studying under Kington.
Other SIU students whose
works were accepted for the
Evansville show were Garret W. DeRuiter of Chicago,
James H. Wright of Murphysboro. Francis B. Walker of
Murphysboro. Gary E. Fouke
of Rockford, Cynthia A. McWhiner of Marion and James
R. Herrick of Farmer City.

Newcomers Club to Sponsor
Tour of Little Gr8.ssy Area
The University Newcomers
Club is sponsoring a bus tour
of the SIU facilities at Little
Grassy for its members.
The group will board the
bus at 9 a.m. Thursday at the
University Center and will return by 11:15 a.m. Babysitting
services will be available for
children of members at the
Unitarian Church.
According to Mrs. EdwinR.
Ashworth, program chairman.
newcomers to the University
often fail to take advantage of
the recreational facilities in
this area because they lack the
knowledge of what is available
and where it is located. The
tour attempts to familiarize
the club's members with the
area to enable them more
fully to enjoy their new life
in the area.
A guide will accompany the
tour group and explain the
background and development
of the area and will also indi-

cate how the University facilities are used.
Mrs. Herbert Bloom. who is
in charge of reservations. said
they will be accepted through
today.

Miss Vandermark,
L.e. Keel Engaged
Mr. and Mrs. L.R. Vandermark of Edw~rdsville, have
announced the engagement of
their daughter. MaryLou Vandermark, to Lowell C. Keel.
Miss Vandermark. an SIU
graduate, teaches physical education in the Momence Con.munity School District.
Keel is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. H. Truman Keel of Carrier Mills. He is a graduate
of Carrier Mills High School
and is attending Southern,
where he is enrolled in the
School of Technology.
The wedding is planned for
June 19•

TODAY AND WEDNESDAY

D.ILYc6YPll~ ..

March 9.1~·.

Activities

Visit to Godfrey Set
President Delyte W. Morris
will attend the inauguration of
.lobn Haines as president of
Monticello College. Godfrey,
Marcb 19.

Clubs, Committees
Schedule Meetings
Pi Lambda Theta, national
honor and professional association for women ineducation. will meet at 4:45
p.m. in tbe Seminar Room of
tbe Agriculture Building.
"Viewing Alpha Upsilon
Chapter's Future" will be
the program, and officers
for the coming year will be
elected.
Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship will meet at 6 p.m.
in Room E of tbe University
Center.
The undergraduate chapter of
Sigma Delta Cbi, professional SOCiety in journalism, will meet at 6:30 p.m.
in Room D of the University
Center.
The International Relations
Club will meet at 7:30 p.m.
in the Studio Tbeatre at the
University School.
The SIU Dames Club will meet
at 8 p.m. in tbe Modern
Living Lounge of tbe Home
Economics Building.
The General Baptis~ Organization will meet :1£ 8 p.m.
in Room C of the Lniversity
Center.
The Service Committee of the
"University Center Programming Board will meet
at 9 p.m. in Room D of the
University Center.
The Campus Judicial Board

will meet at 9 p.m. in Room
E of tbe University Center.
Tbe Council for Exceptional
Children will meet at 9 p.m.
in Room 110 of the Wham
Education Building.
Tbe Communications Committee of the University
Center Programming Board
will meet at 9 p.m. in Room
B of the University Center.

Members of Alpha Eta Rho,
professional aviation fraternity, will be guests Thursday
of Parks College in East St.
LouiS.
Members of the fraternity
wi.ll participate in the regional
banquet held at the Sheraton
Motor Inn.
Ray Dunn, senior vice president of Trans World Airlines,
will be the featured speaker at
the banquet. He will speak on
"Future Plans Needed in
A v i a t i 011," according to
Ronald D. Kelly. adviser for
the fraternity.
Representatives from three
other schools will also be
guests at the banquet: Parks
College, University of Illinois
and Oklahoma State University.

BoklJoumey Goes
To Panama Jungle
For Show Tonight
"square Trees and Golden
Frogs," Alice in Wonderland
oddities in the jungles of
Panama will be featured at
7:30' tonight on WSIU-TV's
Bold Journey.
Other highlights:

Calendar Change
To Be Discussed
Jenaro J. ArtHes. visiting
professor in the Department of
Foreign Languages, will speak
at a Latin American Insti'tute seminar at 7:30p.m. Wednesday in Morris Ubrary
auditorium.
.
ArtHes will speak on the
"Establishment of the
Gregorian Calen4ar in Latin
America-1582." .

Roseberry to Talk
To Zoology Group
"Some Aspects of Strip
Mine Reclamation" is the subject of the Zoology Senior
Seminar at 4 p.m. Tuesday in
Poom 205 of Life Science
Building. Presenting the seminar is John L. Roseberry,
assistant to the director of
Cooperative
Wildlife
Research in the Department of
Zoology.
No graduate seminar is
s c h e d u 1e d
until spring
quarter.

Program Recorded in Paris
Is ~~atured on Radio Today
"Paris Star Time," a ser- 6 p.m.
ies recorded on location in
Music in the Air: Music
Paris cabarets and night
for tbe suppettime mood.
clubs, will be the 2 p.m. feature today on WSIU Radio. 10:30 p.m.
News Report: International,
Other highlights:
national and local news,
weather and sports.
8 a.m.
The Morning Show: Host
Dick Levy presents the best
in music, news and special
features.

for

I

Dress Shirts
2.95 3.95
5.95

it's

'Purim' Celebration
Tri Sigs Elect
New President
Trina A. Carter of River
Groves has been elected
president of Alpha Nu chapter
of Sigma Sigma Sigma social
sorority.
Other officers are Judith
A. Hicks, vice pres,ident;
Brenda S. Loverkamp, recording secretary; Donna M.
Salls, corresponding secretary; Laura J. Chovanec,
treasurer; Donna M. Kotarek,
scholastic chairman; Helene
E. Nelson, house manager.
Janice S. Filardo, steward;
Annette Battle, senior rush
chairman; Patri.cia A. Morrison. junior rush chairman:
Marsha L. Journey. senior
Panhellenic representative;
iamela L. Landers, junior
Panhellenic representative;
and
Jane
M. Hughson,
sophomore
Panhellenic
representative.

"Jrene
n
"

"

607 S. Illinois'

The Jewish Student Association will bold a Purim program at 8 p.m. Wednesday in
Room B of the University
Center.
This is a holiday commemorating the deliverance of tbe
Jews from Haman as described in the Book of Estber
in the Bible.
Films will be sbown and
narrated by Eugene Schoenfeld, adviser to the Jewish
Student Association and spiritual leader of the Jewish
congregation here.

from

McNeill's
214 S.ILLINOIS

In Class Your Vision
Really Does Count

~1\
':) ~()UJf9

'457-6660

Slim..
Tapered..
Shorts

Don't take i:l chance on your
sight for vanity's sake. We
offer complete glasses, lenses and a selection of hundreds of latest style frames
at only $9.50

\

We olao make complete
gla••e. ",hile you ",ail!

;::"

Sets by Catalina

"Latest from
California Surf
Clubs"

Sports Shirts
&

si mp icit y

Jewish Group Plans
TRINA CARTER

Cool it••.
With surfe, Swim

New Short
Sleeve

sheer

1:30 p.m.
Tbe Chorus: Performances
by famous choruses.

7 p.m.

8:30 p.m.
Eye on the World: "AkuAku" - The mysteries of
Easter Island.

FEVER??

10:30 a.m.
Pops Concert: Familiar
classical music presented
by host Rich 'Bennett.

6:30 p.m.
What's New: Adventure with
a shark in the Soutb
Pacific.
Turn of the c,entury: The
rise of the big city in
America, reflected in song.
8 p.m.
Silver WinJS: United States
Air Force films.

SPRING

Aviation Fra'ernity
To Visit College

Thorough Eye
Examination

53.50

Contact Lenses $69.50
Insu,ance $10.00 p_ yea.

CONRAD OPTICAL
.cross from .... Va,sity Theate, - Dr. J.H. COY". O.. tom .. t .. si
Com. 16 ... and Man ..... Herrin - Dr. R. Conrad. Optometrist

Genuine Bleeding
Madras...

6.95
Other Fabrics
4.95
~quirr

~bop

1tb.

:.h".
Daily Egyptian Editorial Page

To Fight Them, Know Them
The best way to understand
what makes a car run is to
get under the hood and work
on the engine; the best way
to figure out a mathematical
problem is to pick up a pencH and work it; and the best
way to understand the workings and peoples of the Communist party is by personal
observations and study.
Colleges and universities
have proven that experience
"is a good teacher; however,
this method is not always
accepted by members of our
culture.
Three weeks ago, Herbert
Aptl.eker, a top Communist
and Marxist theoretician, addressed a meeting on campus.
He was brought to SlU by the
Socialist Discussion Club and
Students for a Democratic Society, both of which are recognized by the University.

These two groups uffered
stll..I~nts a chance to confront a member of the Communist party first hand. to
see how he thinks and acts.
But to hear ~ople talk, or
to read the story in the St.
Louis Globe-Democrat the day
after Aptheke!." spoke, you
would think SIU is becoming
an incubator for Communism.
A headline in the St. Louis
paper said, "SIU Refuses to
Deny Red Campus Porum:'
This is misleading, because
the story was not concerned
with SIU's refusing to deny
the speaker the right to appear, but rather With a statement of the University's policy on speakers.
And. to our knowledge, no
one or no office of any consequence appealed to the
school to deny Aptheker the
right to speak.

No Pulling Back
The escalation of the war
in Viet Nam has undoubtedly
caused draft-conscious young
men on the SIU campus quite
a bit of anxiety, and justly so.
The prospects of an intensified conflict. on the same level as the Korean police action,
increase with each new attacIl.
If such a war should develop,
many students at Southern
would lose their 2-S Selective
Service starus and be d£2fted
inro the armed forces. So
the anxiety is well founded.
But despite rhis turn of
events and the frightening
prospects it causes, we feel
that the U.S. should not pull
out of Viet Nam or attempt
to negotiate a settlement at
this time, Not only would we
weaken our commitment in

that country, but such action
would endallger millions of
people and thousands of miles
of territory. A gateway to
Southeast Asia for communism would be opened if the
United States abandoned Viet
Nam. And there can be no negotiation favorable to the U.S.
or to South Viet Nam until
Communist activity south of
the 17th parallel is stopped.
For these reasons President Johnson cannot back down
in his policy now, Those on
campus and elsewhere who advocate such actlon must realize that we must accept the
prospect of an escalated war
in Viet Nam in order to avoid
a larger war deeper in Southeast Asia.
John Epperheimer

The next week, city councils of ~errin and Johnston
City passed resolutions protesting Communist speakers
at state-supported schools. In
relation to the value of education by first-hand exposure
and experiences, this seems
to be a rather narrow-minded
attack on the University.
Morris L. Ernst, New York
attomC!y, and a crusader in
the fight for civil liberties,
addressed a meeting on campus last week, and expressed
the following idea on the subJect of Communist speakers
on American college
campuses:
.. American schools should
have more members of the
Communist party speak to students. The only way to fight
a sneaky bunch like that is to
get to know them personally:It is Ernst's opinion that in a
discussion American college
students would, figuratively,
tear the speakers to pieces.
Students in the College of
Education benefit from a system by which they practiceteach for a quaner to get
classroom experience. Medical students work several
years as interns to gain lifesaving experience. Wby not
give the students of a democratic society the benefit of
a first-hand experience in
talking With members of
the opposing societycommunism?
Democracy is bound to
benefit from such experiences, unless you think America's young people can be
persuaded to exchange their
present living conditions with
those of tile Russian or
Chinese Communists.
Frank Messersmith

Operation 'Bootstrap'
The success of this year's
basketball team has produced
probably the greatest amOU'lt
of interest and publicity ever
enjoyed at Southern.
In addition. basketball is
making money for the first
time at SIU. And as the student body and area fans become used to having enough
seating space available and to

seeing a good team playing a
strong schedule, more income
will be produced.
Why not use this money to
develop an equally good football program? In addition to
excelling at minor spectator
sports like gymnastics and
swimming, why doesn't Southern act to insure having just
as good a football te::.m? Big-

time football will direct an
enormous amount of publicity
and in tere st toward the
University.
We feel that this could be
of tremendous help to Southern, and funds from basketball can go a longwaytoward,<;
at;hieving this goal.
J.E.

Letters to the Editor

Sectioning Shuffles the Cards,
Deals a Winning 'Hand' by Proxy
I recently dared to try the
new system for sectioning and,
three weeks ago, left my cards
and a tentative schedule at the
Sectioning CC!nter.
I knew there was no guarantee that the sectioner woulrl
even glance at the schedule I
Letter to the BdltOf'

had so carefully planned and
checked, but I had nothing to
lose.
Well. this week, after having
nightmares of a SChedule consisting of Saturday and nil!;ht
classes, six 8 o'clocks, alternate classes in the Arena

and Home Economics Building. and maybe even a class
on the Edwardsville campus,
I received my schedule.
Believe it or not. it was
exactly as I had planned it!
I'm wondering •••canthisbe
true or was it a mistake?
If -his has happened to anyone else, let us join together
and be the first to congratulate
the SectioningCenteronafine,
egress, the general practice new idea.
R!c Cox
here is for those getting on
to try to j:::m into the car LettH to the Edltnr
without letting anyone outthey almost seem to make I. the lolly Green Giant
a game of it. Perhaps we
small - town students aren't In Running as Mascot?
familiar with the ways of Big
Is the rumor true that SouthCampus life, but if would seem
that a few manners could go ern might drop its mascot
a long way toward making life from the Saluki in favor of
being called "The (Jolly?)
at school easier.
Green Giants?"
Jack F. Erwin
Larry A. Rodkin

Elevator Riders Need a Chance
After doing my undergradwork at Southwestern
Illinois University (also called
the Edwardsville campus of
SIU) where there no elevators,
I cannot help but fihd myself
appalled at the bad manners of
carbondale campus students
everytime I use the elevators
at Morris Library.
While traditional etiquette
calls for persons getting on
an elevaror:" to wait" for those
getting off to make their

ua~e

....--=--~-

"

: t';;;-

You, Up There. No Smoking!

2,200 Meet at U.N.

Peace Convocation
Draws Enthusiasm
By Roben M. Hutchins
The great convocation held
by the Center for the Study of
Democratic Institutions on the
Requirements for Peace exceeded the expectations of
everybody who attended it. It
even exceeded the hopes of
the center.
In the first place, popular
interest was surprising. Pour
hundred accredited representatives of the press, radio
and
television
appeared.
Every minute of a three-day
performance was put on video
tape for use on television.
The educational television
stations - 90 of them - are
broadcasting the whole of the
sessions.
Twenty-two hundred invited
guests sat listening all day
and then demanded admissi'ln
to the evening meetings that
bad been planned for the press
alone. One had the impression
that the audience would have
gone on indefinitely, that its
members thought correctly
that peace was the most important thing in the world
and that it was too important
to leave to governments.
Then there was the array
of speakers. The meeting
(\pened at the United Nations
with Paul Hoffman, honorary
chairman of the center, presiding. Adlai Stevenson, Hubert Humphrey, U Thant and
Alex Quaison-Sackey, president of the U.N. General Assembly, spoke.
The same level was maintained throughout the three
days. Por example, the delegates heard the chief justice
of the United States, two
judges of the International
Court of Justice, the chairman
of the Japanese constitutional
commission and a leading
Mexican lawyer discussing the
possibilities of world law.
Representatives of Poland
and Western Germany, of Jordan and Israel, of Yugoslavia
and Italy, of France, India,
Britain, Nigeria and Russia
explored With candor and good
will ways to achieve something beyond a thermonuclear
truce.
The sense of urgency was
reflected in the extraordinary
seriousness of the speakers
and the "audience'. Every person who spoke. Without excep-

tion, felt called on to abandon platitudes and propaganda
and to address himself to the
practical, political question:
How do we make peace?
The sense of urgency was
intensified by the plight of
the United Nations. The recurring theme of the convocation was the necessity of maintaining the U.N.
The small nations saw the
United Nations as their only
protector. The large ones
knew they could not get along
together without having the
U.N. as a place to meet for
daily conferences on common
problems.
And so, even at a time when
the United Nations seemed
about to fall apart, everybody
turned to it as the great hope,
now and in the future.
The United States has imperiled the United Nations by
insisting that nothing can be
done there until France and
Russia pay their share of the
cost of the organization's
peace-keeping operations.
The legal position of the
United States is unassailable.
Its
wisdom is h ighl Y
questionable.
Edmund Burke's advice
might have saved America for
England. He said England
might have the legal right to
tax the colonies, but that it
was inexpedient for her to do
so. It was essential to maintain the connection.
As the American government now seems to realize, it
is essential .to keep the United
Nations alive and make it
more effective. Legal and constitutional problems will have
to be solved. but they shculd
not be pushed so hard as to
destroy the organization.
The convocation took as its
platform the last encyclical
of Pope John XXIII, Pacem
in 'lerris, Peace on Earth.
In that document the Pope
called on all men everywhere
to come together to work out
the ways to peace, to frame
a
charter
of practical
agreements.
The convocation offers hope
that such a charter is possible. It was an unprecedented
gathering. It seems likely that
its message will resound
through the world and bring
us nearer" tera just and durable peace.

Off-Campus Housing Unit Family Portraits

Off Campus Programming Board
Council members are (from left to right). Row one. Pat Nagel;
and Deborah Tighe. Row two. George Astling; Dan Huffman; and
Antoae Kusmanoff.

JohlUOn
CO-Op

Aquinas

HaD

Residents are (from left to right). Row one. Lillian Rathjen;
Maggie Kellerstrass, secretalY; Jennifer Lesinger, president;
Carolyn Crnkovich. vice president; Dollna Maxfield. treasurer;
and Ja.,et Sticht. Row two. Kendra Grissom; Rita Trousdale;

Residents are (from left to right). Row one. Patrick J. Zilch,
t:easurer; Bill Eversgerd, resident fellow; and James E. Jones,
vice president. Row two. Richard Weishaar, secretalY; Wolfgang
Kluck. president; Edward Eversmaon; and Bill Lawler. social
chairman.

SalIdy Winoker; Sue Mull; Janis Sawdy; and Vicky Bixby. Row
three. Jean Blazier; Janilee Whitnel; Sandra Brock; Dorothy M.
Esslinger; Patricia Pisel; Ernestine Glasco; and Ann Jackson.
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Jolly
Rogi!rs

Residents are (from left to right). Row one. Dale Varble, treasurer; George M. Wisbrock, Jr., vice president; Gilbert L. DrulY.
house supervisor; Robert R. Jenkins, president; and Emil E.
- Nehrt, secretBIY. Row two.' Virldl Pavne; David Everis; Donald

Ensminger; and Delbert Edwards. Row three. Butch O'Neal;
Chuck Barnett; Eddie Capogreco; Roy Pearl and Mike Hancock.
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Bounce Back Afte, Rout

Negroes in Alabama Preparing
Another March to Montgomery
the
National Council of
Churches from various cities
also was scheduled to arrive
for the march.
Other members of King's
staff, together with field workers of the Student Nonviolent
Coordinating Committee. conducted workshops at the old
twin-spired Browns Chapel
A.M.E. Church to prepare the
marchers for what they·might
face.
The instrucrors emphasized
the danger of panic if the
gas masked state troopers
fired tear gas into the
marchers as l;Lappenec Sunday.
They also warned the Negroes
against acts of retaliation.
said the Rev. James Vevel,
a Mississippi-born field lieutenant in the drive: "The main
thing we are trying to get
across is not to be afraid.
Tear gas will burn your eyes
and pinch your skin, but the
main thing is not to be afraid
ATLANTA (AP) - Martin rel{ister Negro voters bejltan. of it."
Some Negroes hurled rocks
Luther King Jr. said Monday
Q: Was the violence by·pohe did not expect the force- lice
officers
what you and bottles at sheriff"s deputies in front of the church afful dispersal of Negro maroh- expected?
ter they had been chased back
ers Sunday in Selma, Ala.
A: No. I expected arrests.
''I expected arrests," said I was very shocked at the vio- across the Alabama River
King in an interview before de- lence. I thought that after the bridge and through the streets.
Inside the red brick church,
parting for Alabama again. ''I ::riticism of state troopers
was very shocked at the vio- for their brutality in Marion. the command post for the
seven-week-old
voter drive.
lence."
Ala., they would use different
He said threats against bis methods. I did not think they field packs and bags of clothlng. unused Sunday. were piled
life had multiplied man~1 times would beat anybody.
up for today's march.
since the Alabama drive to
Q: Is violence what your
Outside in a driveway stood
nonviolent movement wants? a truck loaded with four porSPRING BREAK IN
A: No. We do not seek to table toilets. Trucks also carprecipitate violence. How- ried tents, blankets and other
ever. we are aware that the field equipment for camping
existence of
injustice in out.
The
march
route
society is the existence of stretched 50 milen frolJ1 Selma
CRUISES fROM
violence. latent violence. We to Montgomery.
."
fet.! we must constantly exAttendants at Good Samaripose this evil. even if it bring tan Hospital and Burwell Inviolence upon us. But we felt fir mary said 83 Negroes were
that the march would have been treated for tear gas sickness
PHONE 457-6173
dramatic enough if there had and injuries following Sun205 S. ILLINOIS
not been one aspect of vio- day's violent dispersal of the
~=~~~~~=~==~:~:n~c:e~._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~m=a!"~h:e:r!S~._ _ _ _ _ _~
SELMA, Ala. (AP) - Negro
leaders cautioned their followers against hate and panic
Monday as they made ready
for
another right-to-vote
march to Montgomery, the
Alabama capital.
Rev.
Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr. prepared to return
to lead the demonstration. He
said in Atlanta that he had
called for religious leaders
from throughout the nation to
join the march planned for
today.
Attor!leys for civil rights
leaders headed for federal
to prevent state troopers from
halting the procession as they
did in Sunday's bloody rout.
A petition was drawn up for
submission to a federal judge
in Montgomery.

King missed the first
march. He promised, however, to leat! the hiking Negroes today in what one of
his aides. the Rev. Andrew
Young. described as a "peaceful petiticn to Gov. George
C. Wallace for the right to
vote and to protest police
brutality."
King said Sunday night that
he and his staff decided at
the last minute he would not
lead the Sunday march because
it would be blocked by state
troopers. He said his staff
suggested he remain in Atlanta
for
church
work and to
mobilize national support.
Young said that 25 religious
leaders from Washington, D.
C., were on their way to Selrna by chartered airplane.Another grouP. he said, from

Rev. King: Violence Shocking
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NEGROES ROUTED - State troopers swinging their clubs break
up voter demonstration march in Selma. Ala., shortly after it
started on a 50-mile hike to Montgomery, state capital. Negro
(AP Photo)
leaders are planning another march today.

High Court Upholds U.s. Bid
S
h
To ue State in Rig ts Issue
WASHINGTON (AP) - The as a requirement to vote in
Supreme Court upheld Monday state a~d local elections.
the right of the U.S. attorney
In a rare decision rejectgeneral to bring suit against lng an appeal by a Negro coma state and its officials to plaining that he was convicted
protect the votipg tights of of a crime by a jury without
Negroes under federal law. Negro jurors, the court deThe unanimous ruling re- cided 6 to 3 that a Negro is
versed'a decision by a three- not necessarily denied his
judge U.S. District Court in rights when peremptory chalJackson, Miss., dismissing a lenges by the prosecution resuit against Mississippi filed suits in no Negroes being
by the attorney general under chosen from a venire which
federal voting laws.
includes Negroes.
Justice Hugo L. Black,.. In the Louisiana case, Black
speaking for the court. said said of the state voter test
Mississippi would "Without law:
justification in reason dimin.. As evidence showed, colish the power of courts to pro- ored people, even some with
tect the people of this country the most advanced education
against deprivation and de,;;- lind scholarship. were detruction by states of tlieir elared by voting registrars
federally guaranteed rights." with less education to have an
He said the suit should be unsatisfactory understanding
brought to trial without delay. of the Constitution of LouiThe
hi_ ~bun~ ~~ s~M~~theUniwd&~L
unanimously struck down as a This is not a test but a trap
·.iolarion of the 14th Amend- sufficient to stop even the
ment protectin~ Negro voting most brilliant man on the
rights a Louisiana law requir- way to the voting booth."
ing applicants to interpret
Black said it was an arreasonably any section of the bitrary device registrars used
state or U.S. Constitution. With unlimited discretion to
Louisiana has abandoned this purge from the voting rolls
law but other states have sim- "thousands of Negroes. but
Har ones.
virtually no whites." He noted
And the court agreed to re- that a similar Alabama law
view a decision upholding Vir- had been declared unconstituginia's $1.50 annual poll tax tional by the high court.

Sanity Trial Set
For Jack Ruby
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1. Spacious Sunbathing Lanai
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3. Completely Air Conditioned
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now

5. Award Winning Swimming Pool
"Southern', Finest OffCampus Environment"
Reservations for summer term must be mode by April 15th. Contact Mrs.
Shefter at 600 FREEMAN or call 549-1176 ..._- 457-7660.
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WALKER
AND SONS
100 W. JACKSON

DALLAS (A P) - A defiant
and apparently alert Jack
Ruby, condemned killer of
President Kennedv's asassin,
will return to court March 29
for a jury trial to determine
whether he is sane.
Nattily dressed as usual,
Ruby, 53, appeared heavier
and healthier at his court
hearing Monday than at the
time of his convktion a year
ago Sunday.
Ruby. under a death sentence for the slaying of Lee
Harvey Oswald, was shuffled
amid guards in and out of the
courtroom. He said little.
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Marines

DAIIJ""I'G\'f!TfMf
"WELCOME. STRANGE-BEDFELLOW!"

Dig In at
DaNang
DA NANG, South Viet Nam
(AP) - Two battalions of U.
S. Marines, newly landed by
sea and air, dug in methodically MOIfday nip;h! to reinforce defenses of the Da
Nang airbase. The muzzles of
recoilless rifles and machine
guns bristled from their lines.
A single sniper's bullet
symbolized Communistobjections to the build-up of American forces at the base, a key
installation for strikes against
both the Viet Cong and North
Viet Nam.
The bullet plowed harmlessly into one wing of a
C 130 transport inbound with
a load of Leathernecks from
Okinawa. The plane landed
normally.
Abroad, however, there was
a barrage of criticism from
Communist
quarters. And
some nonCommunists, including leaders of the left Wing
of
Britain's ruling Labor
party, joined in the outcry.
In a typical comment, the
SOviet government paper Izvestia charged the landings
were "a new phase of the aggressive policy of the U.S.A.
in' South Viet Nam" that
showed Washington has decided to widen the war.
A Viet Cong representative
in Peking, Nguyen Minh Phong,
said the Red guerrillas were
considering retaliatory action.
CHICAGO (AP) - Former
400 Viet Cong
About
a tracked a special forces camp Gov. William J. Stratton lost
in Binh Oinh PrOvince, 120 . Monday his bid for a directed
miles south of Da' Nang. verdict of acqUittal of income
tax evasion charges.
Johnso~
Judge Hubert L. Will of U.S.
District Court denied a
defense motion that he direct
the jury to acquit the Republican chief executive oi Illinois from 1952 to 1960.
WASHINGTON
(AP)
The denial came after a
President Johnson asked Congress to give the government hearing of arguments 011 the
motion
With the jury excluded
new weapons for a war on
c rime and ban the kind of from the courtroom.
Both
sides rested a short
mail order firearms sales
that put a rifle in the hands time before. The trial has been
in progress since Jan. 4.
of Lee Harvev Oswald.
Earlier, a Waukegan banker
Johnson called for tighter
control over drugs, new ef- called by the prosecution as
forts to rehabilitate narcotics a rebuttal witness testified he
addicts, federal aid to help delivered $9,000 of contributrain
policemen, and a tions in behalf of Stratton
stepped-up drive against or- to a Fepublican fund raiser.
ganized crime.
The witness, William F.
"Crime Will not wait while O'Meara, president ofthe Citwe pull it up by the roots," izens National Bank of WaukeJohnson said.
gan, said he assumed the funds
"I believe the way to do so were for political campaignis to give new recognition to ing.
the fact that crime is a naO'Meara saia ne turned over
tional
problem-and to in- the $9,000 to Ward Just, Wautensify our crime prevention kegan newspaper publisher,
and crime fighting at all lev- for the 1956 and 1960 govels
of government," the ernorship campaigns. StratPresident said in a message ton, a Republican, waselected
Monday to the House and to a second term in 1956
Senate.
but was defeated by Otto Kerner, Democrat, in 1960 when
Stratton sought a third term.
In November Kerner was reelected to his second term.
CHICAGO (AP) IntraStratton is charged with
venous feeding of Albert Card- evading $40,964 in taxes on
inal Meyer was discontinued unreported income of $83,069
today but a doctor said the from 1957 thr~ugh. 1960, the
Roman Catholic prelate "is a last four of hiS etght years
seriously ill man."
as chief executive of Illinois.
The cardinal, who will be
The government contends
62 Tuesday, underwent sur- Stratton diverted political
gery Feb. 25 in which a can- contributions to his personal
cerous tumor the size of a use and failed to report this
large walnut was removed as income. Counsel for Stratfrom his brain. As yet he has ton maintain the funds were
not been informed of the ~~nrestricted gifts and were not
malignancy.
taxable.
"We cannot be veryenco~
O'Meara testified he was [he
aged by his lack of respoh- "professional receiving stasiveness," an attending phy- tion" for funds for Stratton
sician said in reporting the in
the 1956 and 1960
end of intravenous feeding. campaigns.
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Morris, Feilow Educators Cite
Pressures on U.S. Colleges
President Delyte W. Morris
was one of the speakers at
the 2Oth.-National Conference
on Higb Education where he,
along with other speakers,
cited that American colleges
and universities are under
too much pressure.
The speakers said it's a
wonder colleges bave time
to think about education. Approximately 2,000 college
presidents, deans and faculty
members attended the meeting
in Cbicago, according to the
Associated Press.
Morris told of one recent
period in which SIU bad been
asked to call
a
series
of conferences for labor leaders,
establish
a Small
Business Institute, conduct
research on consumer analySis, water resources and demography, and to conducttraining programs for towboat
pilots.
Otber speakers told of pressures from the federal, state
and local levels of government, industry, labor, business, an excess of students,
a shortage of teaCher, the
U.S. role in world affairs
and just plain pressure
groups.
Samuel K. Gove, professor
from the University of Illi-

Stratton Fails
In Directed
Verdict Bid

nOis, said that one of the
heaviest pressures applied by
tbe state governments on taxsupported colleges and universitites is for an increase
in tuition.
"Behind that state pressure
may well be the private universities that,lacking guaranteed tax sources, have made
substantial tuition increases
themselves.
Roland R. Renne, former
president of Montana State
College and now with the Interior Department of Washington, said that taxpayer's
associations make education a
special target.

McLeod to Speak
AtAAUWMeeting
Arcnibald McLeod, chairman of the Department of
Theater, will be the guest
speaker at tonight's meeting
of tbe Carbondale branch of
the American Association of
University Women.
Tbe meeting is scheduled
for 7:30 p.m. in Morris Library Auditorium.
McLeod's topic Will be
•• Achieving Understanding of
India Through tbe Theater."

Requests
New Weapons for
War on Crime

Cardinal's Condition
'Not Encouraging'

Campus Beauty Salon
MAKES HER LOOK

Carv-\pus
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• TINTING AND
BLEACHING
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Loyola Tops Southern Again
In Indoor Track Competition

Research Bureau
Serves Students,
Faculty Members
Robert J. Kibler. head of
the Educational Research
Bureau in the College of Education. has announced that
specific educational research
services are available to interested students.
The services are on a
limited basis, and are in ac-cordance with the bureau's
function to provide consultant
services for SIUfacultymembers, students and educators
in Southern Illinois regarding
the formulation of research
projects. research planning.
collecting and analyzing data
and preparing reports.
The bureau staff can provide researchers with information on obt!!.ining grants
for educational projects.
Persons conducting or planning to conduct educational
research projects are invited
to use these services.
The bureau is in Room 223
of the Wham Education Building. The telephone number is
453-2535.

Lee Voted Outstandir::.r Player
In Great Lakes TournJ{ment

U. Gym Schedule

Dave Lee. SIU's scrappy
6-1 guard from McLeansboro,
The University School Gym was selected as a member of
will be used at the following the Great Lakes Regional alltimes and days for basketball tournament team and al&o
- practice:
voted the most 'outstanding
Tuesday, 6:30-10 p.m.
player in the tournament.
Wednesday, 6:30-10 p.m.
Lee, who is known for his
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victory.
Lee was joined on the alltournament squad by teammate Joe Ramsey, Don Edwards of Central Michigan.
Dave Schrader of Concordia
and Jerry Yarbrough of Jackson State.
The players were selected
by the press, radio and teleVision men who were covering
Jackson State's towering
the games.
Tigers used their height to
\ A favorite of Salukis fans. capture third place in the
Lee received a standing ova- Great Lakes Regional as they
tion When presented his award. slipped by Concordia 90-80.
tied the ArenarecKite Flying Event ordJackson
of 76 rebounds in taking
the victory. The Tigers' Lyvonne LeFlore also set a new
Reset March 13
indivifiual rebound rs.;ord of
• J'be kite flying contest for 23 fOI the night.
children in the Carbondale
Both teams had trouble findarea was postponed due to bad ing the range in the first
weather.
half as neither hit consistOriginally, the Carbondale ently enough to pull away from
Park District planned to hold the other. The two opponents
the event Saturday. but has fought evenly through the first
now changed it to March 13. 15 minutes of the game before
Boys and girls may still Jackson tallied seven straight
register between 3 and 5 p.m. points to take a 28-21 lead.
until March 11 at the Com- Concordia fought back in the
-munity Center, 208 W. Elm final three minutes to trail
St.
only 34-30 atthe intermission.
Jackson Stale made only
14 of 47 shots from the field
in the half and Concordia was
even colder as it l'lade 13 of
51.
But both teams looked like
different outfits at the start
of the second half as the
scoring broke wide open. The
Tigers used their superior
height to build up a sizeable
lead in the early stages of the
half. Dave Wegehaupt kept

Towering Tigers Take Third
In Great Lakes Regional

Open 24 hours a day

~t

defensiv'e'tactics that unnerve
opposition. turned offensive
star for the Salukis in the
tournament when he poured
in 40 points in two nights to
lead his team in scoring.
Lee's career high of 26
points was scored Friday
night a g a ins t Concordia

Loyola University of ChiWisconsin's winning time in
cago, well known for its bas- that one was 3:18.3 while SIU
ketball teams, also knows its was clocked in 3:19.1, With
way around an indoor track. Loyola sandwiched in between.
The Rambler track squad
Desuire the close loss in
knows its way around a little the mile relay. SIU's repretoo well. in fact. to suit SIU sentatives did win two events.
track Coach Lew Hartzog and George Woods set a Univerthe Salukis mile relay team. sity of Chicago Field House
The Chicago team Jurned record in winning the shot put
spoiler for the second time with a toss of 58 feet 8 3/4
this season Saturday and for inches. Dan Shaughnessy toponly the second time Hartzog's ped the field in the two mile
relay quartet went down to run with a 9:14 effort.
defeat.
SIU's
freshmen pole
It wasn't a loss Hartzog
could especially feel bad vaulters, Mike Bull and
Richard
Ellison,
also came up
about. The Saluld quartet of
Robin Coventry, Bill Cornell ••with top efforts. They tied for
Jerry Fendrich andGaryCarr·thi~d at 13 feet 7 inches,
equaled their best time of the ~lilch set an SIU freshmen
season, 3:16.4.
mdoor record.
That time had stood for
Broad jumper John Vernon
three we,*s as the best among erased another SIU freshmen
college teams in the nation. mark as he leaped 22 feet to
Saturday. though !J wasn't break the record he set only
quite good enough as Loyola last week.
took an early lead and manAnother top performance
aged to hold off a determined was turned in by freshman
SlU bid.
Dwane Brooks who finished
Saluki
quartermile ace second in the 60-yard dash
Carr. anchoring the quartet, in 6.3.
ran a blazing 48.0 leg, alOther Stu finishers were:
most catching the Rambler's
anchor man. The junior from Ralph Galloway, 5th in the
shot
put, 47-6; EugeneJames,
Mt. Vernon, Ind., started out
far behind the Rambler run- 3rd in the broad jump. 21-2
1/2
and Bob Ingstad, 4th,
ner after Il poor baton exchange, but closed the gap 21-2; Mitchel LiVingston, 4th
in
the
high jump, 6-0 and
until by the finish the race
was so close that both teams Joe Janezic, 5th. 6-0.
were aWarded identical times.
John Trowbridge, 3rd inthe
The Loyola victory was the mile, 4:26.9; TQI1l Curry, 3rd
second of the year over the in the two-mile. 9:26.7 and
Salukis. In Southern's opening the 2-mile re'ay team of Carr
triangular meet With the (1;57), Fendrich (1:55.4), AckRamblers and Wisconsin. man (1:57.2) and Cornell
Loyola finished second to the (1:55.2) and in the two-mile
Badgers but ahead of the Sa- relay With a time of 7:44.4.
lukis, who were third.
Loyola won in 7:40.5.
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-this time as he scored 14 of
his teams first 22 points in
the second half.
With five minutes left in the
game, Jackson was leading
only 74-73 before it got hot
to pull away with the victory.
Big Ed Manning led the drive
for the Tigers' as he pumped
in nine points and did a fine
job on the boards.
Jerry Yarbrough was high
man for the night as he paced
Jackson with 25 points and 12
rebounds. Austin Dumas added
23 followed by Manning with 17
points and 15 rebounds and
Leflore with 19 points and his
record 23 rebounds.
Dave Schrader led Concordia with 20 points followed
by Dave Widenhofer's 18.
Other Cougars in double figures were Tom Ruppert With
15, Chris Rau With 13 and
Wegehaupt With 14.

Free Throw Meet
To Start Sunday
The intramural office's
three-day free throw tournament will wind up today in
the Arena.

lat~~nr:;t~~~~ t~~~w:c~~~~;
end of the second round will
then move to the final round
starting at 6:30 p.m. in the
Arena •
The contestants will then
shoot 35 more free throws
and the one With the highest
total for the three days will
be
the
winner of the
tournament.
Shop With
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PrtH:eed to Evam17ille

Salukis Take Lead Throughout,
Beat Central Michigan 90-62

COACH JACK HARTMAN AND JOE RAMSEY ACCEPT TROPHY

Southern Goes Cold

Lee Leads Salukis
To Edge Concordia
Southern took the first step
toward the National Collegiate
Athletic Association's finals
in Evansville. by squeaking
past Concordia College 71-70
here in the first-round battle.
The Salukis went on from
there to beat Central Michigan University and move into
the finals.
The hot-shooting Cougars
threw one of the biggest scares
of the season into the heavily
favored Salukis. The small
Lutheran school from River
Forest shocked the home
crowd and stayed su!"prisingly
close to the Salukis throughout
the game. In fact, Concordia
held the lead throughout the
middle of the second half.
The game gnt off to a slow
stan before Southern pulled
out to a 12-6 lead after six
minutes. The torrid-shooting
visitors chopped away at the
lead and finally tied the score
at 14-all midway through the
first half.
But from here, Dave Lee
toolc charge and carried the
SalUDS to a 23-17 lead by
scoring all nine of Southern's
points after the tie. The
scrappy guard was taken out
shonly after, but only after
tallying 13 of Southern's first
23 points.
Coach Jack Hanmal' then
shuttled the reserves into the
lineup in the closing minutes
of the first half and the SaIUDS led 34-30 at the intermission.
Concordia fought back to tie
the score again early jq the
second half and eventually took
the lead. Southern hit a cold
spell midway through the final
half, going four minutes
without scoring.
The twO teams battled on
even terms throughout the
latter stages of the second
half. With the score tied at
61-61, Lee pumped in two long
goals to give Southern a fourpoint lead With only two
minutes remaining.
The stubborn Cougars
foughl back again to narrow
th· final margin to one point,
but that was enough for the
~~lu~~s.

Lee led the scoring for both
t(;:ams with 26 points. The
junior guard sei: his career
high record by making 11 of
16 field goal attempts and
adding four free throws.
George McNeil and Joe Ramsey were right behind with 15
and 14 points respectively.
Dave Wegehaupt was high
man for Concordia with 21
points, followed by teammate
Dave Schrader's 20.

Austin-Healays
Take First Places
In Sunday Rallye
Austin-Healeys swept the
first three places in Sunday's
"March Maneuver Rallye"
staged by the Grand Touring
Auto Club.
Driver-navigator team Jack
F. Erwi'l and Frances B.
Walker finished first in the
two-hour run over back and
country roads southwest of
Carbondl'le. Second and third
were John Jennings and Paul
B. McBride, and Chuck Osoorne and Bob Beckenbough.
Twelve cars, including four
Volkswagens. a Triumph and
four AIJIerican sedans, competed in the event. Dennis J.
Downs served as rallyemaster.
The spons car club, which
stages monthly competitive
events, including rallyes,
gymkhanas an\! autocrosses,
meets on the first Thursday
of each month at 8 p.m. at
Epps Motor Co., Route 13,
east of Carbondale. Next
event is a gimmick rallye
slated for April H.

Southern scored the Crst
baskN, the last basket and
most of those in between to
sweep past Central Michigan
90-62 in winning the NCAA
Great Lakes Regional tournament.
The victory entitles the Salukis to move on to the NCAA
college division finals in
Evansville this week where
they will meet Washington
University of St. Louis in the
first round.
Looking like a different
team than the one which had
trimmed Concordia by one
point the night before, the Salukis were in command all the
way Saturc!ay night.
Joe
Ramsey, an AllTourney selection, got the Salulcis going right from the
start as he dropped in two
long shots from the side. The
Chips got their offense into
swing shortly after and traded
the Salukis basket-for-basket
until midway through the first
half.
But with 10:53 showing on
the clock, Dave Lee and
George McNeil teamed up for
eight straight points to give
the Salukis an ll-point lead
which the visitors couldn't
overcome.
The Salukls held on to their
lead the remainder of the first
half through the fine play of
Ramsey and Ralph Johm-:on,
who came off the bench to replace .;;tarter Boyd O'Neal.
Johnson tallied eight points
and Ilamsey 13 in the first
20 minutes to give southern
a 47-34 lead at the half.
Southern got off to a trem~ndous start at the beginning
of the second half as a flurry
of action brought the home
crowd to its feet and the visitors to their knees.
After George McNeil had
sunk a ji.lmp shot from the
sille, O'Neal stole the ball
from the Chips and raced the
length of the court to stuff
the ball through the net.
McNeil followed up after a
miss by the Chips With a layup.
After another Michigan t'~rn
over, Ilamsey got the bud on
a fast brealr and dunked one
of his own to put Southern
ahead 55-34.
Midway through the half
Southern was leading 69-42
when coach Hartman began
substituting freely.
At one point in the second
half, Hartman had one of the
tallest quintets on the floor
tbe fan.<: have seen for some
time. Johnson at 6-7, O'Neal
6-6, Thurman Brooks and

IStudentsWelcome

MIDLAND HILLS

GOLFCOURSf
Green Fees

9 Holes $1.25
18 Holes $2.00
Student Membership $32.50
~ 1111 •• Sou.... Rt. 51. Cuboadale

Clarence Smith, both 6-4, and
Bill Lacy 6-1 were in the lineup at that time.
Southern's biggest lead of
the game was 80-49 with 5:36
J::!ft. The second unit was very
impressive for the Salukis as
they took up right where the
starters had left off.
Balanced scoring once again
highlighted Southern's game
as Ramsey led with 19 points.
Ralph Johnson made one of
his best showings in the game

as he pitched in 15 points
and pulled down 12 rebounds.
McNeil also had 15 and Dave
Lee added 14.
Don Edwards, Central'b
All- Tourney selection, paced
his team with 17 points while
( earn mat e
Bob
Bruder
followed with 14.
Southern out .;;hot i(s opponent .468 [(l .363, but the
rebounding played a big factor
in the victory as the Salukis
nabbed 62.

Walt Frazier DI, Still on Team
Contrary to campus rumors,
Coach Jack Hartman says that
Walt Frazier is still very
much with the basketball team.
The 6-4 sophomore who is
the team's second leading
scorer missed both games of
tbe regional tournament, and
rumors of all sorts quickly
spread around the campus that
Frazier would be leaving SIU.
Hartman said Frazier did
not play because be was sick,
and added that this was the
only reason. The coach said
that anything else that was
said or printed was inaccurate.

Robert Spackman, the team
trainer, said that Frazier had
.. a bad cold and a touch of
the flu. He had it off and on
last week," said Spackman,
"but he got real bad Friday,
and Saturday he was feeling
awful." Tbe trainer said he
treated Frazier both days and
he was still feeling bad Sunday.
Frazier worked out with the
team Sunday afternoon and
may be ready to go against
Washington U. at Evansville
on Wednesdaywhentbecollege
division finals open.

Daily Egyptian Classified Ads
Classified advertising rates: 20 words ar less are $1.00 per
insertion; additional words five cen'. each; four consecutive

isslles for $3.00 (20 words)_

Payable before the deadline.

which is tWo days prior to publication, except for Tyesday's
paper. which is noon Friday.
The Daily Egyptian does not refund money when ads are can-

celled.
The Doily Egyptian reser"es the right to reiect any advertising

FOR SALE
Motorcycl., 1964 SOcc Su..,ki
Slip., Sport.
E"cellent condition. Muir CIISto ... Shop. "574085.
351
'6.. Che.... lle. white" dr. sedan,
4000 mil.s. rta"dord Ir... s·
mini_, rodio. $1850. Call

"53-2510.

339

Form, half waod.d. half open;
no dwelling. Permanent lake
and water,. el.ctricity, good
deer area. Phone 28 .. 2. Her.
"ert Hook, Vi.nna.
326
Compl.te 59-60 Pantiae lsp.ed set lip. E"c.llent con·
dition. $80.00.
AI. a bike
hel .... t size 7 1/8 $6.00. Call

"57.2"28.

335

1957 Oldsmo"il. - sharp. Four
door fully equipped. Alltomatic
tr ....... issl_.
Can 68.01-6056
aftw6
loU

p....

Light bl1l8 con .... rtl .. l. Dodge,
1959.
V..., good c_ditian.
Can 549·2489 a. "53-2677. 345

~,::""Yp!::~:r.y ':~~'7

::

tural spruce top with ru ••_ d
fingewbaard. M_ squire slrings.
Must sell befo.. ......... S5O.00.
Call Bo", 549·3261.
346

FOR RENT

Modem 2 bedro.m apartment.
Avo;!o..le - Spri ..g term.
..
single student. or married; air
canditi_ed. Cars legal. phone
"57-4485, 5-10 p.m.
340
Girls: rooms available spring
term. Coed>s Corn.r (edg. of
eampus at SW Comer of Far••t
& Mill St.) Has delll"e occammodatlon. with _king privi.

~~;i:"'e~"::'·"'Sl~~·

Cw.:lt

Limpus R.alty, "57-81"1 for
application.
321

HELP WANTED
F.... ruund trip. iet f...... to
M.w York at end of Spring
qllarter in ."ch ... ge tor full
time cere of phySically handicapped graduat .. student during
Spring break. Call immediately
aft.. 5;30 p ..... 9-1314.
350

WANTED
Female attend... t to assist
handicapped student in octi-

::'t~r~~~~IYT.I~~i~m. S~'1

torms. Call ..53.3.ca....

336

Girl to share modern 3 ruam
furni ....d apartment with 2
ath.rs spring quart«.
M......
c_pus.
Can "57.7582 after
.. p.m.
338
Anyone interested in a trip by
car to Mexico.. Central Am.riCG.p
& P",omO aft.r March 20. Can
7--8845.
325

-----------1

Trailer, 8 x "5. EI.etricity .....
and wat.r furnished.
Two
'SERVICES OFFERED
miles out. Availa"l. spring
te.... Call 549·2212 after S
Typing - Thesis and term papers.
p.m.
328
·Phone 6114-dS24.
330
Upper classrnen: private rooms

with private .. a1Its located at

Rockford CoUege, Rockford, Illinois
iIIvita enrvIlmeat.a for the
POUTlCAL SCIENCE UBOIU.TORY-l965
AD oa.-tbe-spot .....,. of pol..ltfe. . . . . ~t ID Weal GenDaDY and
ber n ......bon. L • ..tac J - 16 by obIp; "tum A _ t 14 or hlter by
Jet air. Sis ••II\• •ter-lloun tlDder.,aduate or • .duate credlt-opea to
credit .tudents aoJy. Cod IDe........ taJUaa. S1240.

:!: ~i~:tS. Sl~alT'~:~21~~
3.. 3

University City. Few .,acon.
cies .... aila ..l. for Spring quar_
Summer applicatians
being taken - air conditioning,

ter

fully carpeted - call 549-3~6i

LOST
Private IInsupewvl sed hOllses

The course will be t.upt by Dr. Cud GI••• er of the Go.-etnment faculty. Southem. IllJDot. UnlY8l'Slty. Edw-.:tsriUe Campus.
For itafotmatiota. cOlltaet S.I.U. Departmetd of OoYft'nlQent or write
Gla••er~ ~~O~:E~.~~ime. Eaat .AJ~~: ~~ol •• 62024;·
~

Pm'.

located

post

tWD

mile lim"

near Crab Orchard Lak. availa"Ie for Spring "nd SlImm.r .••
Reasono"le!
Call 549-2121.

341

Reward 5 dollars for .. tum af
blue cardigan $w.Gte::-. Lost in
center c ofeterio or Ii brory Sun ..
day. Fe", 28•. P.h",ne ~9-~~~

,... 12

Sectional at StU

'Prep , Tournament
Tickets Still Available
A few tickets are still
available· for the first-round
state high school basketball
tournament games Thursday
and Friday in the SIU Arena.
A few hundred tickets were
still available Monday noon,
according to Rober E. Robinson, assistant DrinciDal of
Uni'/ersity School. Tickets are
being sold in the main office
of tbat school. The price for
SIU students and adults is
$1.50. High school students
may purchase tickets for 75
cents.
Robinson sa i d
several
thousand tickets ha ve been
sent to each participating high
school and any vf these tickets
which are unsold must be returned by this Thursday and
will be put oli sale;·here thel
end of the week.
The schedule fo::- the Carbondale sectional calls for
Sparta to play Meridian at 7
·p.m. Thursday. The Centralia-Marion game will follow.
The championship contest
will be at 8 p.m. Friday.
University School officials
point out that the Illinois High
School Association does not
allow any horns, whistles or
mechanical noisemakers in
the .gym during the tournament
games. SIU students are advised that their Alpine. horns
will not be allowed.
Other sectional tournaments

9 SIU Students
Are Awarded
Scholarships
Nine SIU students have been
awarded $225 Sahara Coal
Company forestry scholarships for the current school
year, according to John W.
Andresen. chairman of the
department of forestry.
The students are Dale R.
Baer, Summerfield; David
Blankenship. Mulberry Grove;
David H. Magers. Chester;
Robert L. Marlow, Herrin;
Ray Alan NewboU, Marion;
Tharon e. O'Dell and Robert
A. Raines, Carbondale; John J.
Reeder, Shelbyville; and John
L. Teply, Harrisburg.
Under provisions of a 1961
grant of $9,000 from the
Sahara Coal Company of·Chicago. forestry students meeting certain scholastic and
residence requirements are
provided mest: scholarships
because of the present demand
for trained foresters.
To qualify for one of the
scholarships. an entering
freshman must rank in the
upper half of his high school
class. Students previously enrolled in college must have
at least a 3.0 grade average.
Preference in a war din g
scholarships is given first to
students from Saline County,
where the firm has coal mines.
and then to other applicants
from Southern Illinois.

Class in Arabic
Slated in Spring
Saif Wadi, a graduate student from Oatar, in the
Arabian Gulf. has volunteered
to teach a class ill Arabic.
The Arabic language class
will be open in the spring
quarter for two hours a week.
The class will be for beginners. Studenos who are interested may contact Pat
Micken at the student government office .•
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around the state will be as
follow:
At Carbondale
Meridian (25-2) vs. Sparta
(20-6).
Centralia (2J-5) vs. Marion
(19-6).
At Harrisburg
Mount Vernon (21-6) vs.
Metropolis (19-8).
Benton (14 - 12) vs. McLeansboro (19-8).
At Wood River
Belleville (20-7) vs. Pleasant Hill (24-3).
Hillsboro (16-10) vs. Collinsville (24-2).
At Olney
Effinsham St. Anthony's
( 2 2 - 5 ) v s. Lawrenceville
(23-3).
Greenville (22-4) vs. Charleston (21-6).
At Arlington Heights
Chicago St. Patrick (22-4)
vs. Arlington (14-9).
Waukegan (19-6) vs. New
Trier (20-5).
At Decatur
Stephen Decatur (26-2) vs.
Trinity (14-13).
Villa Grove (11-12) vs. Taylorville (18-7).
At Dekalb
DeKalb (17 -9) vs. Freeport
(24-1)
Rock Falls (19-8) vs. Rockford West (17-7).

1st Prison Newspaper Contest
Set by Journalism Department
The first nationwide contest
for
prison newspapers
throughout tbe country is being
sponsored by the SIU Department of Journalism. .
Called the America., Penal
Press Newspaper Contest, it
is designed to encourage
interest in prison journalism
as a part of modern penal
methods and to promote better
newspapers in these institutions, Cbarles C. Clayton, director of the contest, said.
Clayton, professor of journalism, said the contest will
RON HOFFMAN
be an annual event covering
the period Oct. 1 to Sept.
IDS' 30. A sweepstakes award will
• be granted the best pr.ison
T
newspaper each year, - and
U 0
other prizes will be for the
best news story. best. sports
Ron Hoffman of the SIU Judo story. best feature story, best
Team won bis weigbt class-as co'lumn and bPst picture or
well as tbe all-tournament picture series.
grand champiOl1ship at the
Clayton, former assistant
Eastern National College Judo to the publisher of the St.
tournament laSt weekend.
Louis Globe-Democrat and
After winning tbe 200-pound past president of Sigma Delta
class. Hoffman went on to de- Chi. the national professional
feat the winners in the five journalism fraternity. is beother classes to take the grand lieved to be first professor in
championship. Among those he this country to teach a colhad to defeat was the East lege credit course in prison.
Coast Open Champion, a stu- In 1956 when sm began prodent at Virginia Military viding journalism instruction
Institute.
for staff members of Menard
Representatives from 52 Time, the prison newspaper at
colleges, induding West Point Menard State Penitentiary in
and Annapolis. competed in the Southern Illinois,
Clayton
tournament at Lafayette Col- taught the first class. He also
lege, Easton. Pa •• last Friday. was adYiser to the publication.
Saturday and Sunday.
In return for his enthUSiasm

•
Ho ffiman W

J d .ourney

Work Office Lists Tennis Job at 'Y'

The Student Work Office- tennis program. The employhas announced (hat the Wau- ment will last 10 weeks, beAt Harvey
kegan
YMCA has a job ginning June 14.
Proviso East (22-3) vs. Laopen for a mature student
The salary. depending on
Salle (25-1).
Thornton (24-1) vs. Rich with teaching skills an1 tennis experience. ranges from $750
ability to serve as a tennis to $950, plus a room at the
East (13-11).
instructor.
YMCA.
At Hinsdale
This job entails holding
For more information conBatavia (27-1) vs. Elgin (18tennis classes for boys and tact Student Work Office.
5).
girls
and
working
witb
junior
-,
Shop
Wltb
Glenbard East (19-8) vs.
leaders in organizing tbeir
DAILY EGYPTIAN MysP'rsEl
East Leyc'en (19-5).

and contributions to penal
journalism, Menard Time recently gave Clayton a certificate of appreciation.

Seminar on Desent
Slated Wednesday
The last in a series of
seminars presented by Paul
B. Sears will be at 4 p.m.
Wednesday in Room 323 of
the Life Science Building. It
is entitled "The Desert Peninsula" and is sponsored by the
Department of Botany.
SearS': professor emeritus
of Yale, is visiting for this
quarter only. He will leave
SIU on March 18. for his home
in New Haven. Conn.
The illustrated lecture is on
Baja, Calif .• "one of the most
interesting and unspoiled deserts in North America." Sears
commented. It will encompass
the ge9]ogy, the plant and
animal life and some of the
human activity in the region.
Sears includes a meeting of
the National Association of
Science Teachers on March
28. in Denver, Colo. in his
plans for the immediate
future. He will speak on what
the science teacher can do to teach conservation.
After attending several
other conferences in the
spring. he will lecture at the
Institute on Man and Science
at the University of New York
this summer

HOLIDAY RAMBLER
TRAVEL TRAILERS

·"1
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At Macomb
Hamilton (19-7) vs. Canton
(16-10).
Quincy (21-5) vs. Galesburg
(22-2).
At Peoria
Pekin (26-1) vs. Mount Pulaski (22-5).
Wenona (21-5) :'s. Peoria
Manual (I5-6}.
At Rock Island

Aledo

(17 -8)

vs. Kewan.::e

(15-10).
Prophetstown
Moline (22-2>.

(14-12) vs.

V

TROPICAL FISH

-,

Over 70 Varieties

v Air Conditioning

IlUllTER

TRAVEL TRAILERS
415 N. ILLINOIS

v Dining Facilities

vClose to Campus

v Meal Tickets

for~st

fla\l

E6~PCIJ1n

DORm

R_ms and dining facilities..
How accepting contracts for
So';' Si'T;ng ,.,d Summer Quarters

Rooms and dininglacilities •
How accepting contracts lor
Bot" Spring & Summer Quarters

WaShington squaru
Jiooms WId meal contracts.
How accepting contracts
For Spring & Summer QUoders

Summer term Reservations must be made not
Later than - APRIL 15 - To guarantee rooms

HOUSE OF PETS
Ojd Rt •• 3 E ••t, Mmphy.boro
Ph. 684 ...3890 lof' appointment.

~-:s!

SPRING & SUMMER
CHECK THESE ADVANTAGES

At Jacksonville
Mason· City (20-5) vs. Jack-sonville (23-4).
Lincolnwood ( 25- 2) v s.
Rushville (22-5).

(11)-6).

.. • .

OFF - CAMPUS HOUSING

At Urbana
Champaign (16-9) vs. Danville (22-5).
Hoopeston (17 -8) vs. Rantoul
(16-9).

At LaSalle
Lockport Central (24-3) vs.
Ottawa (22-5).
Coal City (23-4) vs. St. Bede

.

Phone: 457 -8177

CHERRY REALTY

Phone: 4S7 -81n

